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Student Union e lection held
New offices announced
by Pat Aylward
Two weeks ago, elections
were held for the offices of the
John Carroll Student Union.
The election was marked by a
fairly low voter turnout. as
approximately 10% of the student body voted.
For the office of President
of the Student Union. Tim
Freeman was elected unopposed. Freeman is a junior
management major from
Chicago. In the past he has
served as Iota Chi Upsilon
secretary and vice prestdent,
and vice president of Chicago
Club. He also served as Director of Publicity for the Student
Union. Under his administra-

Faculty to
vie for award
Nominations are being accepted for the John Carroll
University
Distinguished

~;:;;::~-·'M
Nominations for the award
must be submitted in writing
no later than Friday, April 15,
1977, at 4 p .m . and must be
addressed to the Committee
on Distinguished Faculty
Award. care of the Office of
the Academic Vice President.
Criteria for the award are:
excellence in classroom teachings. scholarships. advisement
and leadership of students.
a nd participation in community and civic affairs.
The award consists of a
$1,000 cash award. the presentation of a plaque during
graduation ceremonies. and
the pr omine nt display of the
winner's photograph in a special case in the Administration
building.
All full time faculty members who have completed at
last three years of servie at
John Carroll are eligible for
the awar d.
Last year's award winner
was Dr James A Walsh.
professor of chemistry.

Leprechauns
sighted
By John F. Kostyo
The Pacelli Lion has recently been mistaken as the Blarney Stone during this strange
time. and green beer is the
present substitute for regular
Rat suds. It is. of course. Irish
Week.
(Con't on page 8)

tion. the 1.0 C will be
reorganized into the Student
Organizations Counctl (the
S.O.C.) Freeman hopes to have
an active Senate during his
term.
The office of vice-pt·esident
will be held by Vince Karl.
who defeated W Bruce
Brownridge for the position. A
membe r of Beta Tau Sigma.
Karl served as its treasurer

this year, as well as treasurer
of the I.O.C. He is also a member of the soccer team. ski
club and karate club. and is a
junior marketing major from
Utica. New York. His duties
include chairing various committees such as the Student
Affairs Committee and the
Academic Senate. Karl hopes
to work well w ith the Admin<Con't on page 8)

Virus poses as measles
By John F. Kostyo
News Editor
John Carroll students do not
face the prospect of an
epidemic of measles states
infirmary Physician Harry S.
Thcker. M.D.
Over 150 students have
been down to the infirmary
during the last week and a half
reporting
symptoms
of
measles: however, of those
150 people only 2 cases reported to the infirmary showed an

111dleatton of the mea sle s
virus. Of those two cases, said
Dr. Tucker, one was more a
case of strep infection than
measles.
Neither of the two students
suspected of having measles
was admitted to the infirmary
because. explained Or. Tucke r . unlike the days wh«>n those
with measles were completely

quarantined, the chances of
others being infected are s lim
In addition. if a person bas had
measles in the past, 98% of the
time they will not be infected
again.
Students who have suspected that a slight r ash is a
symptom of measles s ho uld
a lso be aware that t here is
what Dr. Tucker calls an "echo
virus" which results in a slight
rash. Most of the students who
have been in the infirmary
have had this echo virus.
An echo virus explains Dr.
Tucker, is one of those types of
infections caused by a general
virus. The rash may last from
24 to 48 hours then will go
away, but it does not become
the red blotchy patch which
comes with measles. Dr. Tucker stresses, "It may give an
indication. but in most cases it
is not measles "

Non-credit workshops offered
Th e conti nuing education
series will offer several Saturday workshops and non-credit
courses dur ing the coming

months.
Workshops include selfhypnosis, management of new
business e nterprises and management
by objectives.
Courses range from the exploration of outer space to
how to effectively use a camera .
Saturday workshops include·
March 5 ,_ "Using Your
Camera." taught by G<lrdon L.
Poe, JCU public relations
photographer. Included are
sessions on basic lighting for
portraits. special effect techniques and the basics of photojournalism
and
public
relations photography.
March 19- "Self-Hyp~
sis," directed by JCU
As soc ia te Psycho! ogy Professor Thomas R Evans. Ph. D.
Workshop keys on developing
successful means of selfhypnosis.

Apri l 16 - ''Management
By Objectives (MBO)," with an
emphasis on identifying obstacles to effective business
organization. Instructor, Tom
Kuby, Tom Kuby and Associates.
Courses include:
Feb. 28 through March 21
(Mondays)- "Explorations in
Outer Space." with Case Western Reserve University's
Simon Ostrach. Covers variety
of topics including the impact
of space science on day-to-day
living.
March 1-29 (Tuesdays) "Business: The Creation and
Management of New Enterprises.·· instructed by Joel
Elman. president. Cleveland
Range Company A five-ses·
s ion course for would-be or
new entrepreneurs, covering
techniques for success in a
new business.
For a complete course and
workshop schedule or registration information. call 4914316.

Congr atu lations to the J CU Grapplers for the ir e le ve nth
straight PAC Wr estling crown. St ory on Page 7.

Union at Work on Proiects
By J acque line Harris

lounge in Room 1 and the adjacent ITT storage area. This
recommendation also provides for gutting the Airport
Lounge and establishing office

The ever busy Student
Union _is working ardently to
C<'fl*' With the problems of the
student body as a whole.
~a
A

slighl defe a. was r:enaer:

there.

""'P Union, because it feels

ed when the Uruon found out
that ~eir resolution to deter a
par kmg ban propo~ed by
University He~gh ts ~a t led because Umverstty Het~hts ~ad
already passed the legislation
However. the Union has the
guarantee of University
Heights that it will be notified
of a1l other parking bans before they are acted upon

that 1ts offices are in great
need of improvement, h as pr ovided a b ill allowing for capital improvements of the Student Union offices. This bill is
being sent to the Investigation
Committee for review.
All other aforementioned
legislation by the Union is
being sent to Rules Committee

After the Student Union
elections. the Elections Committee, seeing som e problem s
in it. proposed revisions of the
elections code. The committee
feels that the revisions will
simplify not only the procedure of voting bu t also the
procedu r e of calculating t he
results.
There is also a recommendation for installing a new

The bill to r estructure the
IOC. proposed in earlier
Union meeting, was passed
last Tuesday. There were
some changes made by the
Rules Committee to clarify the
functions ofthe new structure.
It was decided that t he or ganization be calle d the SOC, Student Organizational Coun cil ,
instead of the formerly agreed
upon SOB.

Mardi Gras causes damages
By Lori Oden
ITT has charged the I O.C.
with damages that were the
result of Mardi Gras weekend
which the I.O.C. sponsored.
The list of damages includes
a phone that was torn from the
O'Dea Room wall. a S60 rope
taken from the cafeteria, the
picture of Mr. O'Dea stolen
from the O'Dea Room. and a
booth that had been cracked
due to moving it for casino
night.
Of that which was first reported missing. both the
phone a nd t he rope have been

recovered and replaced The
picture of Mr O'Dea has not
been found and the thief is not
expected to be apprehended,
according to Shauna Lynch .
1 o.C spokeswoman
When asked to comment on
this situation Ms. Lynch stated
that this type of damage has
never been rep orted in t he
past. and is difficult to pla!'l
against for the future Secunty Police were on du ty
throughout the weekend yet
obviously they cannot guard
every location at every moment.
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Students pay for
ITT inefficiency
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Union generates apathy
The new leaders of the Student Union
have been elected Last year, more than
ever, the Union administration battled its
recurrentfoe apathy
But this year the Student Union has given
the students little reason not to be apathetic.
In fact . it has given the students even more
reason not to become involved with its af·
fairs.
The me mbe rs or the Student Union them·
selves arc poor t>xamples of s tudent activists No d e finite leadership has emerged.
and it s constJtU(>nts have little hope or anything being accomplished this term The
present administration has little to its credit
asidt> from the usual concerts and mixers. If
the members of the Union fail to take an
active interest in the affairs of students, why
should the students become involved in the
......,_...,........,~..,..U:n\on• We question whether parttclpatmg
in tile' St udt•n l Vn io n l'll'rt ion s i~ worth the
t i m e 1t t a kes 1f 11 s memb e r s ta ke s uc h a

lackadaisical attitudE' toward the concern of
the students.
The pre.c;ent administration has pledged to
fulfill the needs of the students, but has
made no attempt to help curb rising tuition
costs. improve the quality of education or
even try to provide more parking space.
Granted th:ll these is.c;ues are ones that are

not usually considered Union business. but if
the Ry bka administration had been really
interested m the needs of the students, it
w ould have represented the students in
these a reas Unfortunately. it is a little late
for the present adminis tration to do any·
thmg concerning these issues
The Student Union has always failed t o
represent the student body when dealing
with the University The teacher evaluation
as a prime example. It has been promised by
the last three Student Union presidents. but
as of yet. 1t has failed to materilaize. The
Student Union Handbook. which is three
years overdue. IS another example of Union
non involvement
Why should students participate in the
ei{'Ction process if those elected do not
actively repres<>nt them? Hopefully the
rec4mtly elected Un\on will champion the
:-otudcnt's cause rmcl not usc their positions to
augm e nt thei r college r ecords
The Student Union will probably continue
on its present course, givin~ students little
hope that someone will represent theU' real
needs The cost of education will continue to
rise while its quality will decline Meanwhile. the Student Union will keep the
students entertamed so things will not seem
so bad

(

Letters

To the Editor:
For the past few months the
C:1rillon has promoted a subscription drive that l have not
seen equaled In my three
yl'ars at Carroll Impressed by
a number of the people on the
staff whom r consider very
responsible, I was glad to
think Carroll students would
have a mt!anjngful <'Ollection
of memories. However. it
~E.-e1ns that all of the members
of the ~taU havt>n' t found it
that important to consider
their obhgation to do a conscientious job. I am referring
specifically to the loss of some
of the organizational photos
Granted, these thi~s can happen. but the editor should be
responsible enough to inform
those mvolved so at least they
can secure another photo if
those in charge of a n area de-cide to shrink from their responsibility.
When an orgamzation fulfills its service to the school
and the student body it should

at least merit a mere photograph in a book of yearly activities. Organizational photographs are the only chance
that many will have to get into
the Carillon I can hardly
blame anyone who foregoes
purchasing a yearbook 1£ he
receives such an inconsiderate
snub
Maybe all those who are in
the book will buy it and I am
sure that the majority of the
book will be well done. I only
suggest that in future years
the editor be on top of the
situation and abandon the
poverty of intellect required
for the practice of calling an
organization after the yearbook has been sent to press to
tell them their photo has been
lost and will not appear - this
year
Sincerely,
Rob Herald
To the Editor.
As a result of finding the
present election voting procedure faulty during the past

By R.A. Marczynski
Over the pas t few week ITT has pleaded with students to
return glasses. plates. trays. and silverware in the hopes of
alleviating the acute shortages of these items. This effort will go
a long way but perhaps much of the problem lies with ITT itself.
Since ITT' s takeover. the lines have been longer and the
shortages more frequent. Despite ITT's effort to place the
responsibility on the student body. the crux of the problem
appears to be a lack of help or at least of competent help. The
majority of the " missing" plates are right under their own noses
in the tray carts which are crammed fu11 or are left on tables
because there is no place to put them. If more help was channeled into bussing these trays they would be available for use
instead of sitting there while people are forced to wait.
Similar examples of inefficiency are to be found in the
serving line. Often during peak hours there are only two people
serving while the line stretches to the stairway. It is not unusual
during peak hours to have shortages of main entrees as well (are
students taking these and not returning them?) Based on past
experience over the years and ITT's own experience this year,
the management should be able to anticipate rush periods and
have food prepared in advance Or if necessary, they should
conduct a survey to determine when most students plan to eat.
The inefficiency 1s exemplified by such small items as not
having salt and pepper shakers for evey table. if at all. or no
longer providing A· l sauce on Saturday evenings. Even an item
such as orange juice is not available because " we've run out··
They should be able to estimate how much is consumed and plan
their stock accordingly
The problem appears to be an inadequate supply of help. The
management complains that employees are failing to show up
for work. the obvious solution would be to release such irresponsible employees and seek new ones. This is a problem of
management, it is their responsibility to find responsible help.
Failure to do so is the result of inefficient management! More
help is needed and must be sought either on or off campus. This
help should not be difficult to Cind or expensive to hire. In this
regard. the question which must be asked is has ITI' in t heir zeal
to gain the Carroll contract budgeted too little for adequate
service a nd is forcing the student to suffer the consequences?
rr r should begin to view the cafeteria as a restaurant with
paying customers instead of being content with their position.
One wonders if they were to run a restaurant in the same
manner as they run the cafeteria if it would stay in business for
very long. People would simply ~o to other places where the
service is better and the wait shorter Unfortunately students do
not have this opportunity. but are forced to wait in the long lines
and suffer through the shortages, at least until contract time
rolls around as they did with SAGA. And we all remember what
happened to them'

J

lntramurals praised

For the past three years.
Union Officer elections. the
Elections Committee has pro- there has been a noticeable
increase in the popularity of
posed <l b1ll
the intramural basketball proTh1s bill was presented at
g ram Th1s is the first year The
last Tuesday's Union meeting.
Carroll News has enterPcl a
In summary. the bill states team The enthusiasm the profirst. that one booth be in
gram is generating is theraoperation during a designated
peutic. and the rivalry it is
tame and location The locapromoting is evident to any·
tions presently used will be one involved in playing.
designated certain time slots
The past two years each
during the day Only students'
division has had five teams .
w1th a JCU I.D will be permitand every team played four
ted to vote Computer lists will
games This year there are
be u:;ed to ensure that stueight divisions and each con·
dents vote only once.
tains seven teams. except for
Unlike the past all voting · two divisions which hold six.
Most every team now plays six
boxes must be metal, properly
games. and the division win·
locked. and under supervision
ners compete in the playoffs
at all times Voting booth
partit ions will provide students with increased privacy
and security
tions Committee that with
This bi II must be passed by these. revisions future electhe Rules Committee before it tions will be run more
can be voted on by the Senate efficiently with better securiat next Tuesday's meeting.
ty and privacy for voters.
It is the hope of the ElecSincerely.
CCon't in col. 4)
ThE;! Elections Committee

•• •••

These eight divisions
account for 54 teams. and each
team. of course. must have at
least five members. and may
hold ten . fifteen. or even
more Therefore. at least 270
people must be involved .
Assuming I here are an average of eight men on a team.
which is a reasonable estimatE> at least 432 people are
participating.
The games also serve a purpose for the non-player. They
are excellent entertainment.
and generate much electricity
and interest For example. at
last year's game between AED
ancl IXY which AED won.
both sides were vociferous
Over 100 people were in attendance with accompanying
signs and cheers
lBO's are running t he intramurals
Each year the
program has become more
organized. The fraternity
members dedicate their time
to organizing and refereeing
the games. a nd deserve thanks
which they never receive.

Pagel

Head resident leaves dorm
Briau conuuents criticallv
.. on students., staff and classes·
By Carol l\lendoza
Features Editor
Brian Hedden. Head Resident of Dolan Hall, has resigned from his position and has
been replaced by Pat Meehan,
former resident assistant in
Dolan Hall
Brian has accepted a position with Rio Grande College
of Ohio, where he received his
undergraduate degree in
history. He will be working in
the area of Student Admissions and Finance and will also
teach next year. Brian accepted the position after he was
offered a full time job with
benefits tbat would not only
include himself but his wife which will make it possible for
him to be married in September He plans to continue
working toward a masters and
doctorate in history.
Brian became Head Resident at the beginning of this
school year He found that
there were a large number of
immature students and felt
that most of them maintained
a disgustingly cold attitude.
He felt that most of the students were only out for themselves. although he did meet a
few individuals who were
starving for honest companionship. These students were
hit with backstabbing and
rumors.
Brian was surprised that a
school which was so highly re-spected and recommended
would have students pulling
pranks that were on a six year
old level.
"The Soviet Studies Department is the most beautiful
thing at this school." But Brian

found the American History
Department Jacking because
of its emphasis on memorization of statistical data that can
be found in any history book
and is not the true essense of
history "Anyone can look up a
statistic, but how many can
reach a solution pertaining to
the statistic?"
In speaking about the problems which students have with
the administration, Brian
feels that these are based on
the lack of student positions in
administrative decisions. He
believes that this problem
would be alleviated if the students had more responsibility
in running the campus. " The
students h ave nothing to do
but go to class and act like
babies.·· He explained this by
saying that the ideas which the
students have for changing
policies seem to get nowhere,
and they work off their re-pressions by acting like children after drinking the 3.2
beer

According to Brian , if the
students want to gain a more
important position on campus
they must learn to work together, rely on each other,
trust and help each other, and
be honest He finds that if
there is to be a change in the
services on campus. new
workers should be hired. and
not just switched around.
"There should be reputable
food and security services on
campus. They should hire security guards of the calibre of
Jim Mathesen - he was
always there when there was
any trouble." Brian does not
believe that the committee
formed have provided the stu-

dent with substantial changes
in the food situation He believes the students should find
out who does the hiring and
become involved in interview
ing the various food services
and testing the sample foods.
He sees food fights as juvenile.
"'The students here must just
crawl out of their playpen and
do something "
Brian graduated from a college that has 24 hour visitation
7 days a week. He said this was
no problem at Rio Grande, but
feels that the students :1t JCU
wi 11 probably not see any significant visitation changes for
next year.
Brian describes Rio Grande
as a small college in southern
Ohio, which is located in a
small town which provides no
entertainment for the stu
dents. But Otis seemed to work
to their advantage. because
the students became closer.
since they relied on each other
to produce their own activtties.
Brian has heard many
derogatory comments about
that ''hick town college," but
finds the attitude ironic after
considering the closeness of
the students and the studentoriented campus "If this type
of existence can happen in the
'boondocks' involvmg 'hillbillies,' then why can not the
•affluent lntelleetuat' .-octety
here in a thriving metropolis
do the same? Who are the
ignorant and who are the
intelligent?"
After it was announced that
Brian would be leaving his
position in Dolan, he received
several anonymous phone

Poverty roots run deep
By Jeanne Colleran
Campus Ministry
Although the television
presentation of Alex Haley's
Roots was aired several weeks
ago. the series continues to
provoke discussion. No doubt
the actors' fine dramatic abilities, the suspenseful plot and
the controversy which always
surrounds any treatment of
black-white relations account
for a large part of this. There
are, I think, two addition al"
reasons why Roots so profoundly affected its viewers.
As Roots well demonstrated, physical bruWity is
not the only hardship endured
by the enslaved. Emotional
bondage is equally painful;
perhaps more burdensome to
a human spirit already
wearied by constant hunger,
fatigue and mistreatment.
Even when the inevitable was
ultimately yielded to, after all
anger and active resistence
had dissipated, the slave felt
wronged, resentful and helpless. The nobility of Kunte
Kinta's legacy was the careful
nurturing of a deep self-pride

which guarded against hopeThe
poor
manifest
less resignation. Unfortunate-- characteristics which are a
ly, the descendants of Kunte result of their poverty and at
Kinte were exceptions and the same time the cause of
more unfortunately (and dis- their continued poverty. This
gracefully) t h is type of "vicious circle" or "culture of
emotional servitude continues poverty" was clearly discernto exist- in fact , to spread. It able in Roots. Sociologists
is the distinquishing feature of have described feelings comthose oppressed by poverty , monly manifested by the poor
both black and white.
- insecurities about themselves, fatalism about the
future, aggression resulting
In one sen se, then, the
from frustration and a feeling
poverty of our own times is of isolation of hopelessness.
more appalling than the slave These directly result from the
era. Economists are quick to
many. complex cycles of
poverty; circles which seem
point out that American
poverty, scarcity in the midst
inextricable and tie the poor
of affluence, a lthough Jess
to lifelong poverty and project
widespread than that of third
generations of futility.
world nations, is no less difficult for the oppressed. It
may be reasoned that it is betWith this in mind, Students
ter to be poor in a poor society Concerned About World Hunthan in a rich one since the ger, with the generous costructures of a solvent, devel- operation of I'IT will sponsor a
oping economy are designed fast on March 23. ITT will dofor the improvement of the nate money for each person
dominant, non-poor sector and who will fast from one meal on
makes no provisions for the that day. All proceeds will go
minority who are disadvan- for the relief of the hungry of
taged.
Cleveland.

calls from males thanking him also felt that he had people to
"for getting the hell out:• He back him up
has also oveheard remarks by
The staff at Dolan Hall was
other resident hall staff mem- the best group of guys Brian
bers about how he has stabbed has ever worked with He
his boss and the other staff found the relations between
members in the back Brian the staff of tbe different
wonders how many of them dorms basically good, except
would not do the same thing if for backstabbing by a few of
faced with his situation. which the staff members
according to Brian 1s what
Brian feels that Pat Meehan
Jack Collins, the Director of is an excellent choice to re-Housing. felt about Brian place him. He leaves him the
making the change. Brian also advice to be honest with himadded that he had signed no self and the residents He
contract with the school
must be realistic and sincere
agreeing to stay for the entire in the actions he takes ··u
year
need be, give someone a
Remembering his inter- break, but don't be afraid to
stomp a face in when that's
view. Brian feels that he has
needed ·· He is hopeful that
done his job Many things
the resident hall staff will inwere pomted out to him that
crease its efforts in working
needed to be changed - vantogether and in working todalism. garbage. Citrth. and
ward unifying the student
immatur1ty Brian feels that
body
there has been a change in
it is no lon~er a zoo.
Dolan
Brian did say that m spite of
He is hopeful that it will stay c-verythmg, he found has stay
the way it is , and credits the
at Carroll a rewarding e.-< pen
change to a staff which was ence. which will leave fond
neither afraid to enforce the
memories of the close friends
rules nor to give people a
he has made and the rehable
break when they honestly
staff members with whom he
needed and deserved one He has worked

Funny as
By Bob Feltes
.Junior 'l'im Fergus has bNm

e:l

crutcl1

If due to the school 's ncgli
m prov\din~ udequolle\y

~E'n<:c

AUFRDCB~:~,..~~~~~~~~. .~~~~~~--·~~~

suit of ;m all·too·physfcar pickup football game last October
The cast he wears today and
the cane he uses for support
are a ~rim reminder of the
long road he must travel on his
way to recovery
But the road won't be an
easy one because the winter
obstacle course Tim must hobble through everyday just to
get around campus is no task
for the unadventurous.
If the 15 to 20 minutes walk
in freezing weather to class
from Dolan Hall isn't enough,
Tim must frequently negotiate
un-salted sidewalks and unshoveled steps.
Tim highlighted the Ad
building steps and the slippery
walkways in back of Dolan as
being the most likely places to
"break your basic neck."
But even if Tim succeeds in
navigating his way sup::essfully. for example, to the Ad
building, his troubles may
have only just begun.
As Tim describes it, with
the recent snowfall and subse-quent thaws. water often
builds up at the entrances to
the Ad building and as often
happens the rubber tip on the
bottom of his cane gets wet
and can easily slide out from
under him ori the slick floors
·"The buildings should have
been designed with little
sewers at the entrance to absorb the water. At least there
should be more rugs instead of
rubber mats to get rid of all
that slop, •· he said

However, Tim points out
that most people are sympathetic to his situation.
He said th at most people
are courteous enough to open
or hold doors for him and
added that "if you have excel
lent friends, they get your
food for you in the cafeteria."
Tim claims he has such
friends
Although so far Tim has
won the battle with the winter
elements, the war is far from
over smce he must wear the
cast at least another month ;
but during this time he knows
he won't be able to get around
campus on his own. "You need
people to help you get
around ..

Memorial
The members of the Carroll News along with the
rest of the Carroll Community offer their sincere
sympathy to those who
have recently been faced
with the loss of a loved one.
Our condolences to Ramona
DeMio on the loss of her
grandmother, Mr. Tony
Palermo on the loss of hi!':
{ather, and Sylvia Teffner
and Pat Noga on the loss of
their mothers.
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---Campus Highlights--lnt<'rested in f'rt"rmany? Join the group of
Carroll students traveling to Germany each
summer. Even if you JUSt like Germany
contact Dr. l«>mly, Department of English.
•

•

*

He lp decide about the lengthening of
"isitation hour<>!! Let the members of the
Student Affairs Committee know how you
feel They will be making a recommeodallon
to the University Council. who will make the
final decis1on U you don't let them know
how you feel. you' ll have no right to complain. Student Affairs Committee. Mr.
Schweickert. 491-4416; Dr Schubert {counseling center), 491 4431; Mrs Sweeney
(counseling center>. 49!-4431; Mr. Collins.
491-4401 ; Fr Moravec. 491-4742; Dr. Carver,
371·2561: Dean DeCrane: Rob HeraJd. 4915323: Dave South. and Ed Rybka.

• • •

time of the mixer will be a little later than
the usual nin<~-o'clock . P<.>ople will be admitted into the gym as soon as the game ends
and lhe gym is able to be cleared out. Archer
is the feabAred band and admission is $1 50
without a fee card, $ .50 WJth a fee card In
keeping with th<' Irish spirit there will be
plenty of shamrocks decoratmg the gym
The Fantasti<"S, a play directed by Mike
Mack IS currently in production a-; part of
the Little Theatre's sprm_g series. The cast
will include Ernie Weninge r , !Uarty 1\tontaugt.', Ann Fis~>lnger, Rosie Provengale.
Oennis Lane. Matt Rawlings, Terry Heneghan and Lonzo Browning. The play opens
after spring break and runs March 25. 26. 27,
and April l , 2, and 3 All performances are
free and in the Little Theatre. Doors open at
8:15p.m

. .. .

Father Robert VogJewcde. S.J . . Director

Completing a week-long premature celebration of St Patnck's Day will be the 1st
Annual lrl<;h ~r Mixer held tonight in the
gym Since the .JC'U Bluestreaks are playin,g
the1r last home game at 7 p.m .. the starting

of Vocations. will be on campus from March

21 to March 23 ato talk to anyone interested
in the Jesuit Vocation If you are interested
in talking to fr Voglewcde, plea<;e make an
appointment through the chaplain'soffice.

Do it if you can
By CeciUa Kt>lly
Perhaps one of the best
product ions done this yPar by
the Ut Uc• Theatre Workshop is
Tom Jones' "I Do. 1 Do " The
play continues performances
on March 4, 5, and 6 in the Little Theatre at 8;30 p m. The
play, w h ich ls d irector Carol
CJought rt.v's las t product JOn. is
a sparkling musical comedy
about the ups and downs of
married life. "I Do" features
the talents of Paul Gellott,
who plays husband Michael
and Mary Anne Garvey as wi!~
Agnes.
Gellott and Ms. Garvey
interact in a variety of everyday situations and common
lifetime crises. Agnes' character goes the full ci rete of
mtddl<' Amencan femininity
from Scarlett O'Hara to Edith
Bunker. while Ms . Garvey's
portrayal of the character
seems to lack depth and emo-

tiona! g rowth Despite this.
she is delightful and at the
s~ time a somewhat strong
f1gure. Gellott, in his role as
Michael. portrays a character
who is a combination of all
men. He is tender, stubborn,
protective, egotistic, and boyish by turn , switching moods
as eas ily as chang ing h a ts.
The music for "I Do, I Do" is
a main part of the show and
supplies a dimension that perhaps could not otherwise be
achieved. Outstanding numbers from the show are the
touching ''My Cup Ru nneth
Over" and "What is a
Woman." Much laughter is
generated by the ironic observations of "Nobody's Perfect,''
and Ms. Garvey is hilarious in
the burlesque parody, "F1aming Agnes." The quality of the
singing varies from passing to
above average, but the tunes
in the show are always catchy,

/:.a/(icft'~ PIZZA

~·

·~

&

SPAGHETTI HOUSES
"MAGNIFICO''

trJ

Authentic ltolion Foods
at better than reasonable PfKes
codctoils • beef • wine • liquor
'Winner of tht Good Dining

'Home of the FoiM.IIous
Gorssberger Solod
h'fmi's hot sauce
8olbecue Riln.chkken

Award 1974-76

'Tryourpopulor99·

• Eating Place of Super
Stcn from The Front Row
'No.3 hos tenoce dining .. .
sunken bor

lund-teon special· steolc
sandwich and spagnetti
'Beautiful air conditioned
dining rooms

I
5711MayfieldRd.
Mayfield Hts.

II
14417CedarRd.
South Euclid

II I
6169Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

·-·~!:~~~~day
th~~~~~~!~Y 11 a.~~~~~~~Friday and Saturday t o 2:30a.m.
TAKE OUT SERVICE

effective. and varied. The
accompaniment is very well
performed by Patty Lamiell
and F.:d Haddad :~!though it
often overpowers the singing.
"1 Do, 1 Do" is a must-see for
this season. Tastefully and
cleverly done. it is a product of
combined Ingenuity. Sound
like a good bet for a weekend
evening? It is! It is!.

Winners in the 28-hour Dance Marathon were Ann Fissinger and Marty Montague.

Fleetwood Mac on Wrong Track
By MarkToth
The year was 1967 , and
while most of us were having
fun in grade school, a drummer named Michael Fleetwood was going about forming
a rock group he hoped would
one day make him famous.
Today most of us are havfng
fun in college. and a drummer
named Michael Fleetwood bas
a rock group that has made
him famous . It took 8 albums
and a host of different musicians to help Mr. Fleetwood
achieve his goal. Unfortunately . success came at a time
when his band had lost some
of the fine musicians who had
helped him gain attention.
RUMOURS is the ninth Fleetwood Mac album. Sad to say. it
is also the most disappointing.
Fleetwood Mac started out
as an Engltsh blues band. A
fan of the present day Fleetwood Mac would be shocked if
they bought an early album
from this band The sound is
totally different Gone is the
excellent guitar work of Peter
Green a co founder of the
band and a man generally considered the finest English guitar player of all times. His
writing talent is sorely missed.
Others who are no longer with
the band include Jeremy
Spencer, the slide guitar mas-

ter, Danny Kirwan. the man
who held the band together
during the bands lean years.
and Bob Welsch. t he singersongwriter who left to form
his own band, Paris
As these men left. the group
went in new musical directions. There are now two
female singers. Christine
McVie and Stevie Nicks, who
happens to be one of the
prettiest faces in rock music
today. lf she could only sing.
Lindsay Buckingham is the
Cirst unspectacular guitar
player this group has had. In
the past, Fleetwood Mac has
prided itself in having standout guitarists. Buckingham is
only average Bassist John
McVie and Mic F1eetwood are
the last remaining original
members. These two are the
nucleus of the band. They are
probably the finest rhythm
section in music today Even
their talents cannot save this
album.
The trouble with RUMOURS is that from a band
with such a fine past. this is a
sad showing The tunes are
pop oriented, and end up
sounding quite boring. The
success of the last aJbum kept
this band from joining forces
with ex-members Green a nd

Kirwan for a tour. Fleetwood
Mac has become more interested in making money than
quality music. I guess you
can't blame them. but it is a
shame that more people aren't
familiar with the early
material. That was Fleetwood
Mac at it's finest.
The r e are no songs on RUMOURS worth elaborating on.
Each one gets bogged down
with Nicks' high pitched voice
or Buckinghams' dull guitar
playing. Even Christine
McVie. (Yes. she used to be
bassist John's wife). fails to
contribute anything exciting
here. And Mic and John seem
bored.
Well. Mic Fleetwood has his
success. Millions of people will
probably buy this LP just like
they did the last one. If you
want to hear what this band is
really capable of doing, however. save your money and
buy THEN PLAY ON or KILN
HOUSE , the first two American albums from this band. I
think you'll see what I mean.
Then again. maybe not.
WUJC is back on the air.
and so is the award winning
Record Rack Show! Stay tuned
for more information in future weeks.
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Spoons violat e h onor

"We get aJong fine without spoons."

,

Classifieds

Events
Schedule

Tom · Thank•IO< o ore at v~r? The stal>!>
Wetcomeh<>m•8ustv l F .8 ll '
HIIPI>Y 21st, Kee<:h the bonln the lrAI
Carroll News Is SP<>r1SC>rlr19 Frosh Nile In tho!
Lib<'ary rree beur lind munchies In down·

API>flcatlons .,,.. oetr19 accepted tOf' StUdent
Union d lr«torshlps LeMers Of Intent cen be
submiMed In the Stud•nt Union officii or
room 111 ~~t For more lnlorm&tlon call
5116. The deo.trtments are socfel eHelrs,
soeclal events, Publications end public
relations, DUbllclty, lnten>et •Helt"S. ~rents
weekend end orientation, rad io st•tlon .
sollcltorsh lo, lntflf'<olleglAte affairs. rath~kl!llef' and g"me room . coffee house R_,. t. fre. unl venltv, s«let relations and
student legel a ld. stunt nlttt, activities,
discount c.rd, film series. Student Ot'flanlu
lionel Council c oordinator, and S .O .C.
scheduler; Oeadllnl! Is J o .m ., March 15.
Thanl< you, Tim Fr_,..n

March 6, 7 p.m., poetry in t he library. Mr. LaGuardia, Fr
Smith and Dr. Magner
8 p.m. Pre-Law Society, speaker William T. Monroe. in
the Jardine Room
March ll -20, JCU branch in F1orida. Spring Break'

Oe&r " Hun" HI '
Typi"9,.SOCPet'- Jo~46t ·S921.
SafBrl
You blew It J.A

March 17, St. Patrick's Day Parade. IXY float.
March 23, Hunger Day. Lenten Film at 10 p.m.

Wanted ' Four hub caPS from blue Marquis.
lost In faculty parking lot. Also mlssl"9
de<~ tal olates Coli AJF J82.7Jn.

March 24, 10 a.m. and 8·30 p.m. Cain Park's ''Philemon"
also at 8:30p.m. on March 26.

Position wanted : Dean of smell midwest
Khool. Much e•ecullve e•e>erience. ContKI
Olck, Sen Clemttnte.

March 27,3 p.m., Er.1erson String Quartet.
March 5, 9 p.m. Finnegan 's Wake in the O'Dea Room, $1.00
with card. $1.25 without.
~

Suzie s Pizza
1

4441 Mayfield Rd.
382-8155

382-81 56

A varie ty to satisfy the tastes of all pizza
lovers. Our dough is made fresh daily.
This coupon is worth SOc off a large
pizza, 30c oH a s mall pizza.
Try one, you will be back for more .

We deliver

Sandwiches also

I snuck mto the offices of
the studded Onion A coup has
recently occured. peeling the
memory of King Eddy Ripoff
R1porr has not taken t he
removal easily Succeed ing
him on the throne is King
Tim~ly Freewomen .
fo'reewomen is planning to
split red hairs to fulrill his lack
of camp:ugn promises He
fuund them unnecessary, as be
had been personally chosPn b.>
Ripocr to take over in tht> case
of a coup .
\sststtng K10g Timely wtll
be the President of Vice Since
Karnal \ singin~ member of
sk1 club . Karnal ran a on a
platform or brinf{ing many im·
provwmwnrts to the slopes of
the camp7s
Wail til they see my spoon
collectwn 11 1

Need r loo to Florldn? 8uv my car. '69 O lds
Oell ft 88. power oteerlr19 ond br&kes Cell
Jock 491 ·53'2•
An orv.,lz•tlonal ..-lnv fOr-'' lnteresNd
In the ''FOI!owef'$ ~ St A~" w ill be t>eld
soon See Saul CVV-'S for ~ells.

March 4, 9 p.m. Mixer . SOc with card. $1.50 without.
Wrestling. NCAA Championships. Binghampton, N.Y.
7 p.m., Men's Basketball. J .C.U. vs. W&J.
8:30pm .. L.T.S. presents "I Do! I Do!"
8:30p.m. Karamu Performing Arts, "Sizwe Bansi is
Dead ..

We're New

alumnus myself. I can understand why there has been
trouble in passing the new
idea How (•an someone truly
say they are an alumnus with·
out ever having to violate illegally in one of the dorms?
'11lere IS also fear among the
Beasts of Rodent Hall that
they will be required to follow
the same rules of violation .
One high (? \member of the
admunJ!istration was heard to
say. ''I'd qu1t before I'd see 24·
hour violation in these
dorms··

stel" bathrooms . All u'I!Cd to anend.

March 3. Swimming. P .A C. Championships.

~

B) Harry Gau11nan
lnvt>stigatiH' Rt'tortcr
The day after the' isit of the
Alka Selzer Ma n . I \'enturcd
for my vearly vi ~it to the <:afeteria. I found the new feed
service had made several unhoped for chang es Rather
than havin~ better reed . riT h.
now requiring C'ach student to
bring a s poon to each meal
There will be a fine for thostwho do not show their spoon to
Surely at the door
ITT is plannmg to eventual
ly have spoons made that will
have the picture nod number
of each student permnnenlly
embossed with spaghetti
sauce The spoons are to be
secured from the dorms and a
reward of 23 2c will be paid
for each additional spoon the
student is able to secure
There will also be rewards for
those turning in roommates
with additiOnal spoons.
After all that mess. I could·
n't even find a place to s1t The
new s nororit> Sitta On thy
Thigh has recently purchased
48 of the <'afcteria tables for
their pledges There are now
only three non organilational
seat s m the ('enter of I he caf·
eteria
At the tables f heard
whispers that the school is
finally cons idering 24 hour
violation hours B<> ing an

Oovld Maybe Marsha Is avoiding your
gt,.nces, lust like she does vour lids.
Yes 1 have lhtt time. Flo~ .
Any unctolmod pari!Pherntllo from News
Oept, will be auction«! off before the St>rlr19
Break . This means YQYrstulf.O J .
COI>II!S ot CN Ye,rbool< Dt>oto are avell~le
to thOSO In thl! photo from T . .v.c:Nell.
Photo of b&Sketball game 1>9alnst Hiram In
lest Issue wes twGntv Braylock, Sorrv. J.A.
Will the thr . . glrts who ere not Pled$ting
Sivm.t Theta Phi. please hurrv to m.ke the
11roup unanimous
Anyone interested In $Hinu lncrlrnlnell"9
Picturi!Sof Ed Gllle<~, contKtlhi!CNolllce

"Are you my da ddy?" ... or " Do y ou recognize my
mommy's legs?"

'Chere IS a
• MCAT
•GMAT

e CPAT

differen~e!!!

• LSAT
eVAT

eGRE

• OAT
eOCAT

•SAT

• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG
• FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of expenence and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study matertals. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for rev1ew
of class lessons and for use of supplementary matenats. Make ups for
m1ssed lessons at our centers.

"~~

Cleveland Or~tnch
14055 Cedar Rd.
Suite 100
Cleveland, Ohto 44118 5'£CIAliSTS SINCE t 938
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 - 221 -9840
For
371-0035
~----- Affiliated Centers In Major U. S. Cities•••••~
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DiverS qualify for Nationals
splashers host Championships
By Mark Hanington
While the J C U student
body has turned their eyes to
another Streak wrestling season they have nc~lected to

recognize another poweron the collegiate circuit.
The John Carroll University
Divmg team has shown that it
is a national contender In its

hou~e

Frank Baum~artncr quaiJieed for national diving competition in his first collegiate meet.

~cond

season. after 1ts formation last year. the diving team
has climbed to the top of the
ladder
Consistency seems to be the
key to the divers' success
John Barrard and Frank
Baumgartner have both quali·
fied for the NCAA Division m
Diving Competition. which
will be held later this season
Both had qualified early this
season. but have continued to
appeal to the judges score
cards with near perfect dives.
Such talent should remain at
John Carroll Cor some time.
since Frank had qualified for
the NCAA Diving competition
in his f1rst collegiate meet
This proves the array of talent
that Coach Ron Zwierlein has
complied on both his D1ving
:md Sw1mmingTcams
The Sw1m Team is now 7-1
on th(> season. losing only to
first ranked Allegheny earlier
this season. Unfortunately the
team has not received the support or publicity it is due.

John Barrord displays the form which qualified him for
the Division III diving competition.

Cagers fall to Washington & Jefferson, 65-64
This is the final road game
of the season for the JCU
men'!-> basketbaJI team. (You
have to specify which sex is
playing these days. The girls
are getting mighty popular
too .) The destination is Washtruly !!t"E'nt e"'J)<'ri«>n<'(>!; Jn an Jngtou & .Jefferson College in
effort to fill that cu llura1 vo1d Washington. Pa., a small priin your life. let me try to tell vate college hidden among the
you what it ·s like
rivers and steel mills that are
By Ja<·k Schufrelder
For thos<' of you that have
never had the privilege of travelling the trail of the Presidents' Athletic €onference.
you are missing one of life'!!

Western Pennsylvania.
As the bus loads up at 10 on
a rainy Sunday morning the
players are not too happy
about playing this day. The
game had been originally
c;chC'dulcd for F e b 14 . but
W & J ran out of gas and had
to close the school They were
going to forfeit the game and
save us a trip but decided they

"Ma. be
ltWl

go away."
The five most dangerous words
in the English language.

:·

American Cancer

Society~.

We want to cure cancer in your lifetime.

"----------- T•~'<o,Cf (()r;'~P,IJ1t0&>'1H! ~l!.>if·A~A 1'\;NI

..

!.f•ll(t - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . 1

could squeeze us in on this
Sunday. The players are not
overjoyed.
The team immediately
breaks up i nto their own
groups. The "intellectuals,''
led by Mike English nnd .Tim
Skerl. sit in the front section
of the back of the bus. (The
swimming team is also on this
trip. so they sit in the front of
the bus. Although I have yet to
see a basketball player ever
sit up front on his own accord.
Must figure the driver has bad
breath or something).
The driver has now gotten
lost. and is giving us the scenic
tour of Western Pennsylvania.
What is normally a long three
hour trip is turning into a five
hour affair. Finally, one of the
swimmers who lives in the
area helps the driver out and
we're back on the track. If the
swimmers hadn't come along
we might still be circling Darlington. Pa.
The game is scheduled for 3
p.m., and coach Janka is get·
ting worried about making it
on time. Doc is starting to tape
ankles up front. This team
must use more tape than any
other in the league. Heck, Ken
Rehmer alone uses more than
any team in the league. The
poor guy must be playing on
guts and tape alone. He gets
knees and ankles taped. plus a
groin muscle or two. And he's
still the finest shooter on the
team.
It's now 2:30 and we're still
a good half hour outside of
Washington. Janka wants the
guys to start getting dressed
on the bus. This excites a few
·of the girls on the bus, but no
one else. Mike English poses
the question of what would
happen if the whole team got
down to their jockstraps and

the bus-crashed Rescuers
finding 12 naked g uys in the
wreckage might start to wonder what kind of team we had.
For the good of the school's
reputation the team decides to
wait till they get to W&.J.
We finally get to W&J ~
hour late The game was hardly worth the trip. W&J breaks
out into an early lead. partly
with the help of the refs. They
seem to have it out for Saul
Cyvas. He picks up three quick
fouls and is soon sitting down.
Technicals are flying all over.
Ken Rehmer and Jeff Wallis
both collect one. And an unnamed player on the bench
wins one Cor counting to ten.
W&J takes a 31-30 lead into
the locker room at haJftime.
Dudley Murphy leads the
team back onto the game in
the second half. The sen ior
guard hits four shots in a row
and the Streaks pull out in
front 60-55 with 3:46 to go.
Then the roof caves in. The
refs finally get Saul (on a good
call) and he fouls out. W&J
retakes the lead. Tony Wallingford hits two free throws
for the Presidents with :20 left
to make it 65-62. Murphy
comes right back with a jumper to cut it to 65·64. but that's
where it stayed until the buzzer sounded The Streaks
collect their 13th defeat
against 6 wins. and third place
in the PAC looks farther away.
On the way back we stop at
a McDonalds for dinner. Dudley Murphy and Ken Rehmer
are eating their last "Big Mac"
on the road Both will graduate this year. Murphy has
scored 804 points in his career
for an 13.1 avg. He appeared
in 61 straight games and holds
the school record for field goal
shooting in a season (.559).
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SPORTS
Gators open with Bobcats
With the season rapidly approaching the Green Gators
underwent their first test of
strength and passed with
flying colors. The ruggers held
their pre-seasonal GreenWhite scrimmage last Saturday which featured many outsta nding veterans and some
brilliant rookies.
In a scrimm age the final
score is incidental: what is
important is the way the
t ea ms reacted under game
conditions. Another purpose
of a scrimmage of this type is
to help determine which
players will compose the "A''
team and which will compose
the .. B .. team
At this point in time the "A"
team consists of coach
"Bones" Mahoney, "Obnox-

ious'' Chris Coburn, "Tin Toe''
Zielinski (last season's leading
scorer ). ''Fat" Pat Coburn
"Polish" Tom Kelly, "Craze';
Hayes and "G iggles" McCollough. The backfield features
Michael "Star" Beh m . "C lip
Roach ", " Killer" Rodney,
"Scoregan" Hogan. "Sticky"
Baesack, and Henry Hendricks. Other members of the
team are too numerous to list
since there are forty -five
members in the club.
The Gators travel to Ohio
University. Saturday March 5.
to take on the Bobcat Rugby
Club. This will be the first
time that t he Gators take on
this perrenial Mid Amencan
Conference
powerhouse
Hopefully a strong showing by
our squad will instigate further meetings.

''Wrestling at JCU is fun''
By James Gibson

Undefeated Brad Bowman
will lead the Streaks in the
NCAA Divi sion III National
Championships tonight and
tomorrow in Binghamton New
York. Bowman will be heavily
favored as he will be winding
up an excellent career at
JC.U
Bowman has won thirtythree consecutive P.A.C.
matches. along with !ou r consecutive P.A.C titles. Among
Bowman 's other accomplishments are three National
Catholic Championships and
three Florida tournament
championships. Bowman has
also been selected to t h e AU
P.A.C Wrestling Team four
times. An overall record of 73J 1 makes Bowman a prospect
for the J C U Hall of Fame.
Bowman credits h1s success
to his high school and college
coaches. He feels J C.U. coach
Tony DeCarlo is an excellent
coach and a great motivator.

When asked about his attitude
about wrestling Bowman said.
··wrestling at John Carroll is
fun . The fun is the difference
between Division Ill and Division 1. at a bigger school wrestling wouldn't be fun , it would
be a job •·
Bowma n , a product of Warrensvi lle High School. is a
marketing major and plans to
pursue a career in marketing
upon graduation . He find s
classes not very hard until he
missed some during trips
When asked about study
habits. Bowman replied, ''Its
hard to study when you're

hungry, trying to make
weight. " Aside !rom wrestling, Bowman is a member of
the IBG fraternity, the AfroAmerican society, and the
Marketing Association.
In response to a question
regarding his choice of colleges Bowman expressed.
"Oh1o high school is probably
the toughest m the entire na
tion and the bigger schools
weren't offering a great deal "
,Fortunately for the wrestling
program here at J .C.U. Brad
Bowman chose J C.U, and has
done a remarkable JOb

Grapplers cli11Ch II th PAC Crown
BowJnaJJ na1ned outstanding wrestler
By Darryl Simon
The Blue Streak grapplers
captured their 11th straight
PAC champ1onsbip at Alleghe·
ny College last weekend .
Coach Tony DeCarlo commented. " I wa s very happy
with the results of the cham__.._.......,·<ilnship. It was really a twoteam 'b:rttfe as Hiram finished
second behind us. No one else
really came close."
Six matmen took champion
ship titles and one took a
runner-up spot. At 126 lbs ..
senior AI Evangelista returned from his shoulder injury to
defeat Washington and .Jefferson's .Jeff Burns by a 12-4 decision This was Evangelista's
se(•ond straight championship
titl e Junior Nick Cipollo became a two-time winner as he
decisioned Div. III All-American AI Massiello from Hiram
by a 6-4 margin in the 142 lb
weight class.

Nallonal All-American .Jim
Weir at 167 lbs . completely
demoralized and abused
Hiram's Pete Walke r by a
whopping 24-4 dP.Cision. This
was Weir's third title 177 lb.
senior Brad Bowman remained undefeated this seaso n as
he won his fourth straight
PAC utJe 0,. defe.tia8 "l''ddii'•
Brian Hills by a 12-4 decision
Bowman was a lso named Out·
s ta nding Wrestler of th e
championships Senior Kevin
Hinkel won his second title in
the 190 lb. weight class as he
defeated Allegh eny's Eric
Templin 16-l 1.
Senior Heavyweight Tom
Mauerer fought a g rueling
match against Hiram's Taylor
Pniewski and won in overtime
1-0 This was Mauerer's second championship title. Freshman Steve Batanion made an
impressive showmg to take a
runner-up spot in the 118 lb.

weight class. Hatanion lost in
the finals to Hiram' s Ken
Sabrizi by a 7-1 score
Previous to the PAC championships. the grapplers defeated Ohio State University
two weeks ago by a 26- 16 mar-

~ -~--~

Hiram 26- JO and annihilating
Allegheny 38-0 The matmen
finish their duel meet season
with an 8-3 record
This weekend the grapplers
travel to Binghamton New
York for the Div III cham
pionships. Nine Carroll wrestiers have qualified and they
are 118lb. Steve Balan ion, 126
lb AI Evangelista. 134 lb. John
Jackson. 142 lb. Nick CipoUo.
150 lb. .Jim Coyne.167 lb. Jim
Weir. 177 lb . Bra'd Bowman,
190 lb Kevin Hin kel and
Heavyweight Bill Kahl

~

Short provocative films shown
Wednesday nights at 10:00 p.m.
Admission is free

Let The Rain Settle It

•

teams to beat. The Ashland
women placed second last
year

Coming off two wins. the
Streaks seem to h ave lht>
momentum. talent. and des1re
to bring Carroll It's first gtrls
St<l te champ1on:;hip trophy
"W<•'ve> bc><>n working towards
this tournamt•nt all season"
said sophomore center Terrv
Schaefer. "We may get a
chance to face Malone again
Cthe only team to beat t he
Streaks) and we really want
that "

vs

Retreat and One-Eyed Men
Are Kings

W&J
PRESIDENTS

March 23rd- Right Here, Right Now

April 6th -

'

basketball team wfiJ go for all
the marbles this weekend as
they travel to Cedarville Col
lege to compete in the Ohio
State Women's Small College
Basketball Championships. 24
of Ohio's finelit women teams
will be on hand to challenge in
a n rst r ound double-second
round single elimination tour
ney
The small coUege toumament is a new concept this
year Last year all the schools
were grouped together and
Ohio State was the champ .

SENIOR
NIGHT
BLUE
STREAKS

--sJX>nsored by the Campus Ministry

March 30th- Leo Beuerman

On to Cedarvillel

gi n . Last wee k th ey swept a

doubJe.....•r

LENTEN FILM SERIES

March 9th -

Photo by c;reg Bravlock
Brad &wman ha.q won 33 «IR.'ie<'UU\-c ,,,A,('. bouts ·

Ken Rehmer

TONIGHT
7p.m.

SEE YOU THERE!!

Dudley

~urphy

PageS
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'1nr, lag_uardia,

-

•
New un1on
oHicers

<Con't from Page 1)
istrat1on. act as a mouthpiece
for the students. and work on
inherent problems that have
been passively handled in the
past
The office of Student Union
Treasurer was voted upon by
the Senate and .Jim Schaeffer
was announced the winner
after a very tight race. Jim is a
sophmore from Toledo whose
majo r IS accounting. As treasurer. Jim will be in charge of
the Student Umon budget. ext>enses. receipts and costs of
Studen t Union mixers and
concerts. His past exJ>erience
lies mainly with committeeships in Alpha Kappa Psi.
Tracy Coyne was elected
Student Umon Secretary

:fr, smit!i~

a~magner.

1he!f_fiatl.fcff{fW c/idaz

I

won 'Ji'ryou,
poef~ in t& librartf
z~ rur~ roo~

~

4,;

marcli 6 '1pm 'fre-e.
alpM sigma 11u,

More dragons, whiskey, Irish
CCon't from page 1)
Students have reported seeing four leaf clovers in the
Quad. mysterious green dots
appearing before their eyes. a
green rash resulting from a
rare an d peculiar strain of
measles virus. a nd leprechauns in t h e Administration
Building and Grasselli Library
While wal kjng through t he
small car par king lot . this reporter s ighted from seven to
t en small lep rech auns wan dering around ; others sighted
were chasing gremlins out of
VW's.

Some persons may be
skeptical of t hese events and
m ay qu estion the fac t ual re-

porting of them; however, the
facts cannot be questioned and
numerous persons. of mythical days of yore. will be more
than willing to verify every
word of this news article.
One leprechaun h as been
reported to have left Clevela nd. not only because he
could not park on Washington
Bl vd., but because of t he severe lack of rainbows necessary for large pots of gold.
The Union of Civilly Liberal
Lepr echauns and Associated
Irish h as been sitting in emergency session all week drawing up litigation against the
University for holding classes
du ring Irish Week. The Union
claims t h at such action consti-

tutes "cruel and unusual punishment" in violation of the
constitution.
In addition to green beer .
several crocks of whiskey may
be found in the residence
halls lt has been claimed t hat
after two shots of the brew
people have spent hou rs
searching the campus and City
of University Heights for
dragons Other people have
claimed sighting dragons. also
after a few shots of t he w hiskey.
Whatever may be seen ,
Irish Week is someth ing
everyone can e xperience; but
leprechauns ask fbat you do
not chase them due to the e ffect s of t h e green beer and
whiskey

Unopposed, another position
voted upon by the Senate As
secretary. Tracy is responsible
for Student Union minutes of
the meetings, all Student
Union correspondence and to
chair certain committee meetings. J\.fs. Coyne is a sophmore
whose major is speech She is
from University Heights, and
last year was an off campus
commuter Tracy feels this
will be an asset in her dealings
with the Un ion and student
body commuters and on campus residents. She is a
member of Theta Kappa and

was their representative to
the 1 0 C this past year. Last
year she served as freshman
class secretary. a position she
enjoyed \'Cry much and which
encouraged her to nm for this
office this year.
Loren D'Amore. a sopbmore psychology major. was
elected Chief Justice of the
Student Union. Last year
Loren served as an on-campus
Senator for the freshman
class, and this year was a judicial board associate justice
under Pat Cummings. As

WUJC get s inc r e a se
By Ray Dalessandro
The station that once beamed 10 watts is now t ransmitting 75,0 watts across greater
Cleveland. WUJC-FM89, the
campus radio station has increased its power as of February 28. 1977.
Th e proced ure for increasing power was not an easy one
for WUJC. The process began
over three and one-half years
ago and ma ny beli eved t he
power increase would never
be realized.
After going through five
chief engjneers. current chief
engineer Jim Csaszar has completed w hat t hose w ho came
before him could only start. " I
just turned a few screws and
pr ayed a lot ," Gsaszar was
heard to say after the transmitt er tested successfully
Senior Phil Hartman , de-

parting station manager, felt
the "nifty 750" was the best
present with which he could
leave the station Phil still has
trouble believing t he job is
finally completed.
WUJC is a non-commercial/
educational station, operated
solely by over 40 stude nt
volunteers of JCU The faculty
advisor is Dr. Jacqueline
Schmidt.
FM-89. the station with
"some thing for ever yon e."
offers a varied mu sic format
of contemporary, jazz. progressive. classical and LatinAmerican sounds. The news
department reports on loca l.
st a t e, na tional, a nd campus
events. Sports is also program~
med. .
Spec1al features and disco
nights in t he JCU Rathskeller
round out t he activ ities of
WUJ C.

A Spring Festival o f the Arts S ponsore d b y " Cievelan(l On Sta~e''
pr4'"::-.E>nlMin Kulnto Auditoriun1

Karamu Performing Arts Theatre

Cain Park's
"Phile mon"

" Sizwe B an s i I s n e a•l"
'floun«luy. Mar. 3 Fri<lay. Mar. 4- F'r itlny, Mar. <t. ~aotunlay. ~ar.

5 -
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Buy you•· tickets now at "University Family" discount prices

Student, staH, faculty tickets: Just $2

j

Admin. Bldg. Box Office (491-4388)

